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Protection of the Citizen against Inqu isitorial 
Proceed ings 

"No person shall be held to answer for a ca pital. or 
Olherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or 
ind ictment of a Grand J ury, except in cases ar ising in 
the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in 
aCLUal service in time of war or public danger . . .. " 

T HE foregoing is the fi rs t cl ause of the Fifth Amendment 
to the Consti tuti on of th e Uni ted States. I t se ts farlh the 
first of the sa feguards included in the Federal Bill of Rights 

for a person suspected of crime. h.s purpose is to prevent sllch 
person from be ing brought to tria l summari ly or on an un
justifiable charge. It seeks to prevent an innocent person from 
being held Lip CO public contempt and humiliation. A verdict 
of "not guilty" cannot adequately repair damage to rcpu tation. 

In England early records show that men were imprisoned 
or executed at the mere whim of the King or one or more of 
hi s favorites. 

Prior to the Norman Conques t in 1066, A .D., the "jury of 
presemmem; ' later called the "grand jury," came into being. 
Soon after the Norman Conques t under the authority of the 
Ass ize of Clarendon, which was a set of instructions to the 
iti nerant Justices and Sheriffs wi th rderence to their dUlies and 
jurisdiction, the grand jury was applied to cr iminal procedure. 
It was provided by the first clause of that Assize, that "for the 
preservation of the peace and the maintenance of justice en
qu iries be made throughout each county and hundred by 
twelve legal men of the hundred, and four legal men from each 
township. under oath to tell the tru th; if in their hundred or in 
their townsh ip there be any man who is accused or generall y 
suspected of being a robber or murderer or thief, or any man 
who is a recciver of robbers, mu rderers or thi eves since our 
lord the king was king." 
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Later, the method of the selection of the jury was changed, 
and the Sherif[ was directed to summon twenty·four persons 
from the county, and from these, twenty-three ·were chosen 
for the grand jury. A majority of the twenty-three could "find 
a true bill" or "ignore" the accusations presented against a 
person. 

The grand jury in Ohio consists of fifteen persons selected 
from names on ballots deposited in the jury wheel from which 
the names of all other jurors are drawn. At least twelve jurors 
must concur in the finding of an indictment. 

The presentment or indictment of a grand jury docs not now, 
and never did, mean that the person charged with a crime is 
guilty. The steps to prove the indictment of the grand jury must 
be taken before a petit jury which is the trial jury. The tTial 
jury will be discussed on this page in a later issue of the QUAR· 

TERLV. 

The Fifth Amendment of the Federa l Constitution does not 
in any way control, nor it is a limitation upon, the criminal 
procedure of the several states. I t applies only to the Federal 
Government. Hence the Amendment does not prohibit any 
state from abolishing the indictment of a grand jury within its 
jurisdiction. 

For this reason many of our states have substituted, in lieu of 
the indictment of a grand jury, a presentment known as an 
" Information," wh ich is prepared and filed by the Prosecuting 
Attorney of the county against the person charged with a crime 
committed in that county. The Information sets forth the charge 
against the accused in the manner in which an indictment of a 
grand jury does. We reta in the grand jury in Ohio. 

President 
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Th e Greene Ville T reaty Sesquicelllmniai 

The Signing of the Treaty of Greene Ville in 1795 was com
memorated at the city of Greenville with ceremonies extending 
fTom July 31 to August 3. The feature of the ceremonies was 
th e unveiling of H oward Chandler Christy's painting "The 
Signing of the Treaty of Greene Ville" authorized by Ohio's 
General Assembly and commissioned by the Ohio State Archaeo
logical and Historical Society. The paiming, representing a 
scene at the negotiations between Major General Anthony 
Wayne, Commander in Chief of the United States Army, and 
Little Turtle and other Chiefs of the Indian Tribes of the 

lonhwest T errilOry. wi ll be hung pennanclllly in the Slate 
Capitol in Columbus. 

Fonner Lt. Gov. Paul M. Herbert presided at the ceremonies 
on August 3. Addresses were delivered by Senator Harold H . 
Bunon, Governor Frank J. Lausche. Brig. Gen. Joseph T . 
Morris, representing the United States Army, and the Honor
able Robert Crosser, representing the Committee of Congress. 
The significant historical address of the occasion was del ivered 
by Dr. Preston W. Stasson, Professor of History at the Univer
sity of Michigan. Dr. Milo M. Quaife, Secretary of the Burton 
Historical Collection, Detroit, spoke briefly on the work of the 
An thony \Vayne Memorial Association. 

Other features of the four-day program included a pageant 
on the history of the Indian Wars with a cast of 500 Greenville 
and Darke County citizens, maneuvers of bombers and fighter 
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planes from Dayton air fields, a ten section parade, and an 
exhibit of the original Treaty of Greene Vill e and other docu
ments displayed by the Ohio State Archaeological and H is tori
ca l Society_ 

On the evening of Friday, August 3 the Greene Ville Treaty 
Park became a State Memorial when it was transferred to the 
State of Ohio in the custody of the Ohio State Archaeologica l 
and H istorical Society by the donors, Mr. and Mrs_ Fred D_ 
Coppock. 

The Greenville celebration was sponsored by the Treaty of 
Greene Ville Sesquicentennial Commission, Inc., of which Rep
resentative Guy D. Haw ley of Greenville was the general cha ir
man. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society 
assisted in sponsor ing the commemoration and the Ohio Gen
eral Assembl y appropriated $10,000.00 for the State's participa
tion. 

T he T oledo United Nations Associatioll 

Some years ago there was formed a Commission {or the 
Study of rhe Organization of Peace, with headquarters in New 
York City . This group sponsored nationwide study of peace 
problems, publ ished considerable literature, and encouraged 
the fo rmation of similar organiza tions throughou t the country_ 
One of its members, President Philip C. Nash of the University 
of Toledo, took the lead in the formation of the Toledo Com
mittee (or the Study of the Organ iza tion of Peace in September, 
1942. From ti me to lime the T oledo Committee conducted 
public meetings, most important of which were the two-day 
Forum on Peace Problems in May, 1913, and a series of weekly 
meetings on the San Francisco Con(erence in May and June, 
1945. The commi ttee consisted of more than 100 leading 
Toledoans. 

In June, 1945, the group decided to broaden its actlVltl eS 
and reorganize. Its new name is the T oledo United Nations 
Association. A constitution was adopted, providing (or a more 
formal organiza tion. Membership was opened to all interested 

(Col1limud 011 page H-I) 
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Over Lake Erie to Freedom 
FRED LANDON 

PROF ESSOR W. I-I. SIEBERT in his authoritative work 
on the underground railroad says of Ohio that "the condi
tions favorab le to the development of a large number of sta

tions, and the dissemination of these throughoHt the state, 
existed in a measure and combination not reproduced in the 
case of any other state." T he southern boundary comprised 
almost four hundred miles of river frontage over which escaped 
slaves might pass at almost any point. Prevalence of New Eng
land ideas, church ties, aggressive anti-slavery leadership, and 
the influence of such institutions as Oberlin College all con
tributed to the growth of a humanitarian attitude toward the 
escaping slave so that in lime the state became netted willI a 
system of interlacing lines along which fugitives were moved 
with rapidity and with a considerable degree of safety.l 

To these conditions were added, as the author points out 
elsewhere, the ease with which escaped slaves migh t pass over 
Lake Erie into the British province of Upper Canada, where 
slavery had been prohibited as early as 1793 and where the 
refugee was assured of his freedom. The map of the under
ground system which appears in Professor Siebert's work shows 
numerous routes originating on the Kentucky and Virginia 
borders, leading to points on Lake Erie. Toledo and Sandusky 
were the ch ief termini at the western end of the lake. Eastward 
the chief ports to which routes led were Cleveland, Conneaut, 
Ashtabula, and Erie. The number and importance of the termini 
diminished as the New York state border was approached. 

From Sandusky and T oledo the water route brought fugitives 
to Amherstburg, Colchester, and Point Pe1ee in Canada, while 
from Ashtabula and Conneaut access was possible to Port Bur
well and Port Stanley on the north shore of the lake. Of these 
several Canadian termini of the underground the most impor
tant was Amherstburg, or Fort Malden, as it was better known 
at the time. Not only did Amherstburg receive a larger number 
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Over Lake Erie to Freedom 

of refugees than all the others put together but it also was a 
cen ter where humanitarian agencies gave cons iderable attention 
to the needs of the newcomers. Such activities had begun at an 
early date and continued as long as the undergro und sys tem was 
in operation. 

Amherstburg is today one of the oldest settlements in the 
province o[ Ontario. In 1946 it will celebrate its 150th birthday, 
having been founded in 1796 when the British evacuated De· 
troit. It is rich in historic memories o[ great India n ga therin gs, 
of the events of the ' Var of 1812 and the Canadian internal 
troubles of 1837·38, of occupation by British garrisons made up 
o[ regimen ts with records reach ing far back into English his· 
tOry. It treasures these memories, and the Fort Malden Na tional 
H istoric Museum, erected and maintained by the Canadian 

~ government, helps to preserve and perpetuate them. But of one 
chapter of its history there are few records. The black people 
who came to the town in the thirties, forti es, and fi ft ies left 
lillie behind by which they might be remembered and records 
of their life in this most southerly secti on of Canada are meager. 

Runaway slaves began to appear in the western end of the 
Canadian province soon after the War of 1812. Ken tucky militi a 
men who had set\l'ed in the war, and many of whom had shared 
in the raids which consti tuted so much of the fighting, uncon
sciously spread the tidings that tempted the more energetic black 
people to flight. Travelers in the province were noting the pres
ence of Negroes even in the early twenties. With each decade 
they increased in number until with the passing of the Fugi tive 
Slave Bi ll in 1850 the early trickle wh ich had become a stream 
turned [or a ti me into a torrenL The Negro population of the 
province was then greatly increased , and acute social problems 
arose in caring for the ma ny who arrived with little more tha n 
the ragged clothes on their backs. 

Joseph Pickering, who moved along lhe north shore of L'l.ke 
Erie in 1825·26, wrote that "black slaves, who have run away 
£Tom their masters in Kentucky, arrive in Canada almost weekly 
(where they are free) and work at raising tobacco; I believe they 
introduced the practice. One person will attend, and manage the 
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whole process of four acres, planting. hoeing. budding. etc .. 
during the summer."~ 

Four years earlier, Dr. John J. Bigsby. medical officer with 
the Bri tish party engaged on the survey of the international 
boundary, had noted the presence of numerous refugees in the 
vicinity of Amherstburg and had found Captain Charles Stuart. 
a retired officer of the East India Company's service, energeti
ca lly aiding in the establishment of a Negro colony. Stuart had 
purchased a traCt of land in the rear of the vi llage, and as the 
refugees arrived those who seemed likely to adva nce were placed 
on small areas and thus given a fresh stan in life.' This was but 
one of several such colonizing effor ts inaugurated in 'Western 
Ontario, the most important being the Buxton colony estab· 
li shed by Rev. 'Willi am King in the late fo rties in Kent County, 
the population of which was as high as 800 in the fifties. 

Patrick Shirreff, a canny Scot who visi ted Upper Canada in 
the early thirties. noticed a "good many people of color" in the 
Amherstburg region . He, li ke Pickering, was in terested in the 
considerable production of tObacco and found that the Negroes, 
though renting their farms in some cases, were ;rlso able to 

obtain complete possession of a tract by clearing a certain 
amount of the forest. Comments similar to these but coming 
from other travelers indicated that the colored people were al· 
ready sufficiently numerous by 1830 to attract attention. 

It is safe to say that a majority of the refugees arriving at 
Amherstburg came via one or other of the twO western ports, 
Toledo or Sandusky, though many also arrived on vessels out 
of Cleveland. Quakers and others had given aid and guidance 
from the border of the slave states to Lake Erie. Here the black 
folk were handed over to the friendly help of masters of steamers 
and sailing vessels. So widespread was antislavery sentiment in 
Ohio that few masters were unwilling to participate in giv ing 
freedom to runaways. Only a narrow strip of Lake Erie inter
vened , and once the escaped slave had arrived in Canada he was 
free from all perils. 

Certain vessels were so extensively used by runaways that 
they became almost links in the underground system. In this 
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connection Professor Siebert makes particular mention of the 
steamer Arrow, plying between Sandusky and Detroit.' The 
A ITOW was a wooden sidewheel steamer of B7B tons, 185 feet 
long, built in 1848 at Trenton, Michigan. In 1850, when the 
passing of the Fugitive Slave Bill brought panic to Negroes in 
the free states and resulted in the flight of hundreds to Canada, 
the Arrow was on the Detroit, Monroe, Toledo, and Sandusky 
route and at that time probably carried many Negroes across 
the lake. Two years later the Arrow was running between Cleve
land and Buffalo but was again on the former route by 1855 
at which time her captain was J. W. Keith.& 

Running fugitive slaves across the lake to freedom developed 
at times into something equivalent to our modern "boot
legging," since it was a breach of the law and might be made 
profitable. The Firelall(l.s Pioneer recorded this incident: 

ln the summer of 1853, four fugitives arrived :n Sandusky ... 
Mr. John Irv ine . .. had arranged for a "sharpee," a small sa il
boat used by fi shermen, with one George Sweigeis, to sail the 
boat to Canada with this party, for which service Captain Sweig
els was to receive thirty-five dollars. One man accompanied Cap
tain Sweigels, and at eight o'clock in the evening this party in 
this small boat started to cross Lake Erie. T he wi nd was favor· 
able, and before morn ing Point au Pelce was reached, and the 
nex t day the four escaped fugitives were in Canada.~ 

'William Well s Brown, himself a runaway, gave m uch time 
and effort to aidi ng his fellow refugees to freedom. He records 
that in the year 1842, between the first of May and the first of 
December, he conveyed 69 fugitives over Lake Erie to Canada. 
When he visited Amherstburg in 1843 he counted seventeen in 
the village who owed their freedom to his efforts.' 

Levi Coffin, the "reputed President of the underground rail
road," visi ted Amherstburg in the fa ll of 1844 and found many 
fugitives located in the old military town or in its vicin ity. The 
best tavern in the place was kept by \-Villiam Hamilton, a col
ored man. While at Amherstburg Coffin made his headquarters 
at the missionary sta tion over which Isaac J. Rice presided. This 
included a school for colored children. Rice, who had formerly 
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been pastor of a Presbyterian church in Ohio, had given up 
good prospects in order to labor among the fugitives in Canada 
and had been at Amherstburg for six years prior to Coffin's visit. 
Here he had sheltered hundreds o{ the new arrivals until homes 
could be found for them.8 

A letter from Rice which appeared in T he L iberator in 1849 
gives a picture of the difficulti es which faced those who were en· 
gaged in such missionary work. "Whole families reach us," he 
wrote, "needing clothing, provisions, a home for a few days, 
unti l arrangements can be made for life; and all this amid 
strangers, the prejudiced. They are driven from schools in the 
states; they are no better here. If they go in schools by them· 
selves, their portion of public money is allowed; but Canadians 
will not teach them, so that your teachers from the states must 
do it and aid them also about getling land and in various other 
ways. Seven or eight missionaries are here, brought by my in
fluence . . .. Last month three of us lay sick here and two were 
not expected for a time to Jive. \Ve have received at our house 
and clothed more than fifty from the South."· 

When Benjamin Drew visi ted Amherstburg in 1854 he found 
a colored population of between four and five hundred Ollt of 
a total population of about two thousand. He was told by some 
of those whom he interviewed that the colored people were 
"doing rather better than the same cl ass in the United States." 
A separate school had been provided for the colored chi ldren 
but "leanness went with i t." The schoolhouse was a small low 
building, poorly equi pped, comfort less, and repulsive. The 
teacher, a colored woman, was doing her best but under diffi· 
culties. Drew learned, however, that better conditions were 
ahead since the Colonial Church and School Society planned to 
open a school, and when Dr. Samuel G. H owe came to Amherst
burg in 1863 he found 90 colored children in school with an 
average attendance of 60. 

Dr. H owe's visit, made by order of President Lincoln to 
ascerta in the condition of the refugees in Canada, gives a much 
brighter picture of conditions than that given by Drew nine 
years earlier. Some of the improvement was doubtless due to (he 
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efforts of the Colonial Church and School Society whosc mis
sionari es were of bettcr type than some who had preceded them. 
Al the time of Dr. H owe's visit to Amherstburg one in three of 
the whites was a taxpaycr and one in cleven of the Negrocs. 
The average ta x pa id by a white was $9.52 as compared with 
$5. 12 pa id by a black. There were 550 taxpayers in all, 7 1 of 
whom were colored. 

Amherstburg must have been the scene of many romantic 
incidenlS in the period when it was an important station of the 
underground railroad. Miss Martineau said she was told by a 
gentleman tha t the mOSt sublime sigh t in America was not 
Niagara or Quebec or the Great Lakes bu t the leap of an escaped 
slave from a boat to the freedom of the Canadian shore. Rev. 
Wi lliam Mi tchell has recorded one touching incident. A Negro 
named H cdgman who had been sold South by his master in 
Kelllucky was able to make his escape and finally made his way 
to Canada, locating at Amherstburg. His wife and family had 
become separated from him and he knew nothing of their condi· 
tion or whereabouts. Twelve years after his arrival in Canada 
the wife also managed to escape from her master and she tOO 
made her way to Canada, landing at Amherstburg. Knowing no 
one and being ,~ithout sheller she wandered about the streets 
unti l fi nally she was attracted by si ngi ng in a little chapel. O pen
ing the door timidly the first person she saw was her husband, 
from whom she had so long been se parated. 10 

Amherstburg enlisted the interest of many friends of the 
slave. Most of these were people of humble station, some white, 
others Negro. None was a more interesling personage, however , 
than Capla in Charles Stuart, of whom mention has been made. 
For many years an officer in the East india Company's army he 
was th rough morc than forty years a figure in the antislavery 
movements; in England when slavery in the Colonies was being 
dealt with; in America when the grea t battle was at ilS height ; 
and in Canada in his later years when he was the first secretary 
in 1852 of the Antislavery Society of Canada. He was the 
spiritua l godfather of T heodore Dwight Weld , whose place in 
the antislavery movement steadily grows in prominence. Stuart 
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died in 1865 on the shore of the Georgian Bay and I{is grave 
may be seen in the village cemetery of Thornbury. 

Some day the story of the antislavery movement in America 
will be set down on a large scale. It will probably be done 
cooperatively by a group of writers, so extensive is the field to 

be covered and so many aspects are there to be dealt with. When 
that story is written the place of Canada in the movement must 
not be overlooked, for there was the final city of refuge for 
many a fugitive. 

NOTES 
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Canada."' In 1852 the Rice establ ishment a t Amherstburg was bitterly criti · 
cized by Henry Bi bb in his new~paper, The Voiet; af the Fugitive, published 
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10. William Mitchell, Th e Underground Railroad (London, 1860), pp. 55·60. 
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The Siege of Fort Meigs 
Year 1813 

Art Eye-Witness Account by COLONEL ALEXANDER BOURNE 

Alexander Bourne was born in 1786 in \\'an>ham, Massachusetl~, and died 
in 1MB. 

At the age or 26 he sailed in a 40-lon sloop to Philadelphia; thence by siage 
coach to a point nCar Pittsburgh. \~here he joined a party~built a raft_ and 
floated down the Ohio Ril'er to MaricUa, Ohio, where he lived for a few years. 
He resided for a while in Zanesville, Chillicothe, and Columbus, O hio. At the 
latter place he was on the staff of Governor Duncan McArthur as Canal Com
missioner, surveyed and laid out most of the canals in the State during the 
canal·building cra. 

In 1816 he was commissioned by the United Stales Government to locate a 
town on the Maumee River near Lake Eric, which town is now named Perrys· 
burg. 

NtlL E. SAI.,sICIl 

Columbus. OhiO 
J~nuary 12. 1945 

A S THE six months term of the three brigades of militia then 
r'l.. out, would expire about the fi rst of March-another 

brigade of Ohio Militia was ordered out in February 
ISI 3-ln this detachment I was drafted as a common soldier, on 
Sunday evening, & ordered to march the next morning- I was 
the 17th. man in the first class, & in the first draft [or three men 
I was drawn-This was occasioned, by the running away & hid
ing in the woods, o[ 13 or 14 men who stood before me on the 
1'011-& their rem aining secreted by their friends, untill the drafts 
were marched off- My friends all said, I should not march as 
a private Soldier- Several members o[ the legislature, then in ses
sion, & Governor Meigs, said they could get me a commission 
in the regular Army, & that I ought not to go as a private
I told them there was not time to obtain a commission- I was 
ordered to march immediately-that I did not intend to choose 
fighting as a profession-but I had been called out by the laws 
of my country, to defend that country- that my father had 
fought for his country in the war of independence & I would 
not shrink from my duty, but march to the place of rendezvous, 
& trust to Providence for further d irection-They then said I 
should hire a substitute, which was often done-but I refused 
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The Siege of Fort Meigs, Year 1813 

all substitution, although a man came to me & offered to serve 
my six months term of duty Eor 90 dollars-

CHAPTER VI 

March to Fort Meigs, & join the Northwestern army
Governor Meigs & others, gave me letters of introduction to 

Genl. Harrison, & the principal officers of th e army , & I marched 
in the ranks, with my knapsack on my back-

\Vhen the brigade Major mustered us into the service at 
Ch illicothe, as the first sergeant of the company was not present, 
having been drunk for about 14 years, the Major handed me 
the roll oE the Company, & told the Captain to appoint me first 
sergeant-The Captain said nothing then, & let me act as first 
sergeant, although the 2, 3, & 4th. sergeants were present- & the 
drunken 1st. was soon expected- I told the captain I had no wish 
to embarras him, & marched in the ranks-but kept the roll & 
called i t, until the 1st. sergeant joined us- vVe arrived at Frank" 
linton, the place of r endezvous on the third day- The next day 
the Colone l of the regiment, i'vfi lls Stephenson arrived- & as he 
had no Adjutant, & my friends in Chillicothe had recommended 
me, I was immediately appointed & commissioned, the 16th. day 
of February l R13- (see Fil e 1. ) I then obtained a furlough for a 
few days-returned to Chillicothe- hastily equipped myself with 
an undress uniform, (the only one in the regiment) horse, pistols 
&c. but had no sword, for there were none for sale-but the 
Quartermaster Genl. found in the armory a private draggoon's 
heavy sabre & scabbord, & a bayonet scabbard belt- & thus 
equipped, I returned to headquarters-Our Colonel Stephenson 
had no uniform- he was very awkward & sheepish, & appeared 
to know noth ing about military duty-\Vhen the regiment was 
about to march- Governor Meigs in full uniform, (one of the 
finest looking men I ever saw)-after looking at our colonel & 
conversing with him for a few minutes, ordered the Adjutant to 

the front, & then ordered me to assume the command of tht 
regiment for the present, & commence to march- which I did, 
& kept the command for five miles, & th en gave it up to the 
Colonel- he having slunk back towards the r ear of the column 
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T he Siege 01 Fort Meigs, Year 180 

with th e meekness of a sheep- &: all of us were ashamed of him
This fTeak of th e governor was emircl y irregular 8: un ique-had 
a direct tendency to puff me up with , 'ani ty. &: destroy the little 
respect which the Colone l had before received-

\Ve marched to upper Sand usky, &: encam ped several days
the snow was about nine inches deep, &: the first night I had no 
fire &: bu t one b lan ke t over me-Here i\,laj or Lodwick appeared 
to have the real command, blll the orders were of course given 
in the name of the Co lonel- T he Major was dete rmin ed to keep 
up a very str ict d iscipline, 1:.: a cou rt martial was ord ered for every 
li tt le offence-&: as th e Adjutant is Ex. Officio J udge Advocate. 
I was kept very busy-The Major had a copy of the ru les &: 
articles of 'Var. which stated the cr imes &: punishmcms in the 
service-but we had no treatise on Martial Law-&: I did not 
know, that capi ta l crimes, such as desertion , sleepi ng on guard. 
striking officers &:c. cou ld on ly be tried by a genera l Court 
Martia l- &: the Nl ajor ordered them all tri ed by the ignorant 
officers of the ragged mi litia regiment-&: i t was sufficiently sad. 
bu t rather lud icro us, to see the pr isoners get on thei r knees be
fore me, &: beg that their li ves might be spa red, when I kn ew, 
that regimental Court Marti al could onl y keep them und er 
guard, on half rations, stop th eir pay &:c. Our Colonel appeared 
to have forgo tten his instructions, Li ll he received an Order to 
march to big T yemochtee Creek. &: open a road La Fort Finl ey 
on Blanchard's fork of th e Augla ise ri ve r, li n upper branch of 
the Maumee of th e lake-vVe left one company to garrison the 
Stockade fon a l Upper Sandusky, &: ma rched lO T yemochtee, 
len mi les &: encamped-

The next morning Major Lod wick ordered me back to 
Sandusky on some business-There had been a heavy rain du ring 
the night-the snow was then fa lling fast &: thick, & when I came 
to little T yemoch tee creek. it was so high, that the greater pa rt of 
the bridge of rOllnd poles was aAoat. & the bottom on th e other 
side covered by th e Aood- bu t my orders were preemptOry, &: I 
would not back out-& I run my horse over the bridge , so that 
the floating poles m ight not have time to sink, &: plunged off at 
the other end without falling-Riding up on to the barren plain 
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where there werc but few trees, I fOllnd I was then in greater 
danger, than whell crossing the bridge-for the snow was falling 
fast, &: was al ready so deep, as LO nearly hide the slight road 
across the plain, which was n ine miles over-I could see 110 land 
marks to gu ide me, bm th e lack of high dead grass &: weeds in a 
narrow sO'ip of th e snow, which I supposed was in the road , 
lf I should miss the way, &: wander in the snow that day &: night. 
withou t fire or food, I should probably perish, &: the creek was 
then too high to cross back to camp-so I had no alternative, but 
to watch the faint signs of the road &: press forward-At length 
my horse became discouraged th e snow was so deep he co uld 
only walk &: time was precious-It then became colder-the snow 
ceased to fall , &: in about half an hour, I discovered the fort, to 
th e great joy of man &: beast- After fini shing my business in two 
days, I return ed to C'dm p. 

The nex t day, Col. Stephenson ordered me to take an escort. 
&: reconnoitre the country between the camp &: Fort Fin ley, fo r 
the best route fo r a military road, &: mark it back- I told him, 
that I should endeavor to do my duty in any direction, but it was 
very unusual &: improper for staff office rs to be detached on such 
d uty-some of the Capta ins or lieutenants were the proper offi
cers, & I thought they would claim it as th eir right-& that it was 
m y d uty to be present at the dai ly parades- but he would hear no 
reason about i t, & ordered me to march the next day, with three 
whi te men, good woodsmen, & fou r Indians as guides, & to fight 
if necessary-for small panies of hostile indians were then prowl
ing about us-It appea red to me, that r was the spon of anomi lies 
& irregularities- but mili tary government is necessarily despotic, 
&: I prepared for the march- We LOok three days rations- l left 
my horse &: pistOls-took my sword, a riRe, tOmhauk, butcher 
knife, fireworks, knapsack, & blanket on my back, &: marched-

The fi rst n ight we encamped at a celebra ted "big spri llg"
th e Indians as usual , eat up their three rations the first day . & 
all except one, who must necessarily march ahead & gu ide the 
party, would lag behind, lay dow n & go to sleep, &: ah erwa rds 
come running up just before night- The second n ight we en
camped north of a large swamp, wh ich connccts th e big spr ing 
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with Blanchard's fork of th e Auglaise river-&: th e third day came 
to the river, about three miles above the fort-r\s the water was 
too high to cross there- we continued down on the north side, 
R: just before we came in sight of th e (art, we saw a small smoke 
about hal( a mile north west of us-&: by its position, supposed 
it was made by hostile indians-I then ordered the four India ns 
to put th eir rifles in order &: reconnoitre the place-They first 
S<1. t down &: painted themselves, so as to meet th eir enemies in a 
becoming manner- blll in our opi nion, exh ibi ting a hideous &: 
most ludicrous appearance- They then examined &: fresh primed 
their rines, &: marched slowly in si ngl e file, Capt. Tom Turkey 
in front- the three first looking very sharply in from &: slightly 
on each side-but the fOllrth or last, closed the trail, by turn ing 
back every leaf &: stick that had been deranged by the march
so that an enemy could not discover the trail, or track made by 
them &: this trail closer, paid no attention to any thing else-vVc 
remained on the look out to support them if necessa ry, until 
they return ed, &: Capt Tommy reported, that seve n Pottowata
mie Indians encamped th ere, last night, &: had gone away to the 
north-

We then continued down the river, &: soon saw the fort on the 
o ther side- but -it had a very unmilitary appearance-the gates 
were open- no guards or soldiers to be seen-& looked as if it had 
been taken by the indians , but not burnt-I hai led as loud as 
I cou ld, but received no answer-\Ve th en made a strong raft, 8c 
I sent two Indians over to reconnoitre- They soon returned, 8c 
reponed, that there were "1/0 white mel! , 6- no illdiutlS there" 
-& we crossed & took full possession- As the ga tes were le£topen 
-dough left unbaked , &: every appearance of a hasty retreat a 
short time before we arrived-I suppose the militia Captain 
8c garrison o[ about 100 men, had seen some of the seven POt
towatamie indians on the other side of the river, &: instantly 
fied-I found here, a large quantity of arms, ammunition, provi. 
sian, R: Quartermaster's SLores of all kinds for the army, to go 
down the river to Fort Meigs in the spring- & twenty seven quar
ters of fresh beef lying on the ground, outside of the Fort, where 
the cattle had been shot &: butchered, but left by the sudden 
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retreat of the garrison- As my Ind ians had been two days with 
out eating, they now tOok a surfeit, &: were nearly laid up by it
It is not more than 25 miles from the momh of Tyemochtee 
Creek to Fort Finley, &: we were parts of three days in looking 
out the rou te [or a road-but could have marched that d istance 
in one day if we had nothing else to do-

The next day, I took one of the white men, \Villiams, to Stay 
\." i,h me, & sent the other two whites &: the four indians back to 
Co l. Stephenson, wi th a brief account of the expedition- the 
state in which 1 fo und the Fort- the large amount of public 
propeny in it-&: that I should defend it to the last exo-emity- I 
was then in full command of a large stockade fort, with many 
thousand do ll ars worth of propeny, &: a garrison of one m all

forty fi \'e mi les from any fri endly seltlement- but the more dan
ger the marc honor-At nigh t we fas tened all up-ascended to the 
upper story of the blockhouse-opened a box of muskets. loaded 
fi(ty of them, & se t them up at! round us-so tha t we could fire 
them in qu ick succession- then opened a box of blankets, & 
taking thi rteen apiece laid down to sleep- We remained here 
se\'eral days, &: as there were rn:lny sugar trees near the Fort
wem to makin g sugar- boi ling the water in camp kettles. after 
we had collened it, wilh a musket, loaded with buck shot, can· 
stantly in one band- looking out [or indians-

Col. Stephenson, on receiving my report, was much alarmed 
for my safety, & immediately ordered Captain Dra ke &: thirty 
men to march to my rel ief- Although I did not much expect an 
attack from hostile indians, but they might have come-many 
small parties being st:.1.ttercd about between me & Fort Meigs
& I was very willing to receive the reinforcement- In tWO or 
three days after, the Colonel & hi s rough regimelll arrived, &: I 
gave up the command-T he men were all much pleased with 
my conduct in th is li ttle affair, &: my opinions had more weight 
than th ey deserved-so that in this instance as well as others. my 
irregu lar detachment on this service. was overruled by Divi ne 
Providence lO my advantage-

Col. Stephenson ordered me to write an account of this ex
pedi tion "in his name," to General Harrison, which I did &: he 
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signed it- We left one compan y to garrison Fort Finley &: 
marched to Fort Meigs in March-The weather was then cold, 
with some snow 8.: much ice in the Creeks, which were without 
bridges-We had to cross a large tract of lIat, wet, land, nearly 
all covered with water 8.: ice in the wimer, caHed the Black 
Swamp--I was well mOllnted, but the Sergeant Major was sick, 
&: I let him ride my horse in the worst places, &:: waded through 
myself, sometimes, more than three feet deep-my health was 
good, &: 1 suffered no damage to it- but many of the soldiers 
were laid up with fevers, rheumatisms, & colds- At length we 
arrived at Fort JI,'Icigs, the advanced post held by the North 
\Vestern Anny-

It was built on the bluff, on the south side of the Maumee 
river, about sixty feet above the river, at the foot of the rapids, 
&: head of navigation for small vessels- A deep ravine on the east 
side & the greater part of the south side, &: the steep blu ff on 
the north side, rendered the position very strong for a level 
country- The defenses consisted of a stockade of pickets , 13 
fee t long, 12 inches di ameter, &:: set three feet in the ground
inclosing an irregular recta!1gle, about 100 yards long, &: 200 
yards wide-defended on the front, or bluff line, by two bat
teries, built partly with logs, &: three blockhouses-There were 
also four blockhouses on the rear line &: cast end-There were 
five or six eigh teen pounder cannon in the batteries, & either a 
12 or 6 pOunder in the lower story of each blockhouse- a ditch 
olltside 8.: inside, completed the description at that lime-

The garrison consisted of about 800 men, under the command 
of Major Stoddart o( the Artillery-a small battalion of Pennsyl
vania Militia, whose time was out, marched off in a few days
Just before we arrived at the Fort, a soldier of the garrison was 
kill ed 8.: scalped almost in sight of the fort, by one of the small 
parties of hosti le ind ians, who were constantly prowling about 
the roads 8.: fortifica ti ons- I handed one of my introductory 
letters to Major Stoddart,&: he requested me to occupy the lower 
part oE blockhouse No.6, on the rear line, with an iron 6 
pounder, on extra duty in the artill ery- & directed me to select 
8.: take from any of the militia lines, a sufficient number of men 
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to man the cannon &: block house~but he did not release me 
from duty as Adjutant of Infantry-so I had to perform double 
duty-but I would not complain & soon selected my artillery 
squad, &: took possession of the blockhouse-In a few days Gen
eral Harrison arrived, with some Kentucky militia, &: small 
detachments of regular troops- The General Staff consisted of 
Majors Graham & Hukill, Aids de camp-Lieutenant Johnson, 
volunteer aid-Captain John O'Fallon, acting Adjutant General 
- Lieutenant Eubank acting Quartermaster General-& Captains 
Gratiot & \Vood of the United States Engineers, were also at
tached to the Army-The Fort had been bui lt by the Militia
few, if any of them had ever, seen active service in face of any 
enemy-or know any thing about cannon, or their effect at 
battering distance-consequently, our defences were very weak & 
insufficient-& the Engineers ordered out strong fatigue parties 
- built nvo proper batteries wholly of earth instead ~f piles of 
logs like cob houses of ch ildren-& strengthened all the banks-

It was expected that a Brittish army would pay us a visit as 
soon as the lakes were clear of ice, & we prepared to give th em a 
warm reception- By the middle of April, our force consisted 
of one small company of regular artillery-one small battalion 
of U. States Draggoons & volunteer cavalry- seven companies of 
regular infantry-one small battalion of volunteer infantTy
one battalion of Kentucky Militia, & two small battalions of 
Ohio militia-with a few indians & Canadians-amounting to 

about 1600 men-
Soon after Genl. Harrison came on, he looked at our Col. 

Stephenson-conversed with him a few minutes, & then sent him 
off to command the port of Lower Sandusky, wh ich was only a 
Captain's command-but reta ined Major Lodwick, &: all the 
regimental staff-This was nearly as insulting, as giving the com
mand of the regiment to the Adjutant by Governor Meigs- but 
the Colonel took both insults, as the regular operation of Martial 
law-The first time I was detailed as Adjutant of the day, I was 
somewhat embarrassed, & rather awkward in forming the Guards 
& distributing them to their several posts, & some part of the 
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duty was not very correctl y performed- hut after that time all 
was plain enough-

The General ordered the Officers to drill their men every day, 
&: prepare them for actua l service in the face of an enemy- but 
very few of the officers had even seen a battle, or knew anything 
about strict disc ipline, &: needed drilling about as much as their 
men-Some of them had fought indians, but not a regular army 
-Captain Gratiot of the Engineers reponed himself sick, a few 
days before, &: duri ng the subsequent siege-bu t looked well, 
&: ate &: drank as well as usual-

The other Engineer, Captai n Wood, directed &: superin
tended all the work on the defenses, &: got the credit of it-&: the 
consequence was, he was promoted to a Lieutenant Colonelcy 
by brevet- while Gratiot was st ill a Captain, &: four years the 
senior of lVood-As the ground inside of the foTt was higher near 
the middle than at the sides, &: might be seen over the pickets 
by an enemy on the other side of the river- Capt. Wood ordered 
a traverse, or parapet bank, to be thrown up, about one third 
from the front, the whole length of the interior , 20 feet thick. 
&: ten feet high, wi th covered traverses through it-and arter
wards a rear traverse, parall el to the first, but shaner, &: also some 
shorte ones en potence to the former- These works protected 
the men so well , that Genl. Harrison, (whose darl ing passion, 
next to victory, was the safety of his men), recommended l Vood 
fo r promotion, in the most exalted terms-

In the latter pan of April , it was rumored that a brittish 
army had passed up the lake, & would soon attack us-The In
dians &: Canadians were sent out two or three times as scouts. to 
look out for the enemy-but they were either cowardl y or un· 
faithfu l &: could see no enemy-On the 26th. of April the Gen
eral ordered Captain Hami lton &.: h is rifle company, of the Ohio 
Militia to march down the ri ver &: fi nd the enemy-He was 
brave, cool &: intrepid- fit for the most hazardous &: confidential 
service, &: soon returned, reponing, that the Brittish were 
marching lip on the other side of the river with a strong force
&: we prepared to de fend our post to the last extremity- T he 
brittish army of about 1500 men, regulars & Canadian Militi a, 
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& about the same number of Indians under Tecumpse, was 
commanded by GenI. Proctor-They occupied the old brittish 
fort, a mile & a half below us-& after reconnoitring our position, 
commenced three baneries for heavy cannon, & one for Mortars, 
nearly opposite to our encampment, & from 900 to 1200 yards 
from it-The batteries being completed, & a small one com
menced 300 yards in our rear, in the evening of the 30th. of April 
the cannonade commenced-On this day some of our Canadians 
were missing, & had probably deserted to their old masters-so 
the Gell i. ordered guard to be paraded & distributed at sunset, 
&: a new countersign, parol, &: watch word given-

Just before night, the Adjutant Cenl. informed, that I was 
appointed Adjutant of the day for the next 24 hours, &: Major 
Alexander of the Volunteers, field Offtcer of rhe day-&: re
q uested me to inform h im of it- I found him in the Marque of 
Col. Miller, dr inking brandy-H e said he was u nfi t for duty, &: 
I ought to have told him sooner- I told him 1 had just been 
informed of it myself-& as it was nearly dark, nobody would 
perceive his inebriety-&: that I would attend to his duties, as 
fa r as it was admissible &: taki ng him by the arm, we wem to h is 
marque & sat down-he lamellling his silUarion, &: I cheering 
him up- It had become very dark, &: we heard the report of a 
large cannon-I told him that was from the enemy, &: that we 
mUSt go to head quarters immediately for special orders-he was 
afra id his situation would be discovered, I told him there was no 
alterna tive, if he did not go, he would be sent for, &: we then 
went- The General was standing in his marq ue, surrounded by 
his staff-He asked me if I was on duty? I told him I was- He 
then said, "1)ut out every light in the camp," "that the enemy 
may lose his aim"-

So I received the first order that was given after the firing com
menced- I execu ted the order &: returned to head quarters
when the General & staff, & the Officers on duty, set out on the 
grand rou nds, to see that all the guards were wide awake- It was 
ex tremely dark, wet, & muddy-we often fell down in the ditches 
-sometimes one or two upon the tOP of another-the brittish 
firing slowly, without tlle least effect-for all their balls struck 
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the bluff below us-This was the first Brittish cannon that Gen· 
eral Harri son, & most of the rest of liS ever heard, &: although we 
were completely invested by veteran tTOOPS, indians & wolves, 
we were not dismayed-&: determi ned to defend the fort to the 
last extremity- fo r if we should surrender to a superior force. 
& an annamelll of twice our own-Genl. Proctor could not 
prevent his 1500 indians from laking our scalps- The next 
morning the enemy opened all hi s baueries, & poured in a can· 
stant stream of 21 pound balls &: 10 inch bomb shells- his balls 
generally going through the frolll pickets above OUT heads &: 
lodging in the traverse bank- the shells falling &: bursting, part 
of them inside of the fort, &: the others outside- lVe soon had a 
few men killed &: wounded, &: some mangled in a shocking man· 
ncr, which was very revolting to my fee lings at first- but I soon 
become accustomed to it-The cannonade & bombardment can· 
tinued with but little intermission, ti ll the 5th. of May- throw
ing us about 2000 large balls &: shells, &: a quantity of large grape 
shot, &: hand grenades fired from cannon, &: also some carcases &: 
other combusti lles-Our most exposed blockhouse had the upper 
part knocked off, &: nearly demolished.-We fi red but little, re
serving our small amount of ammunition for closer work-but 
sometimes dismounted some of their guns, &: probably killed 
&: wounded some of their men- My blockhouse NO.6 on the 
rear li ne, was situated so low, that I could not fire on the enemies 
battery in the rear-but it was calculated to rake the d itch with 
fatal effect, if the enemy should storm the place on that line
&: consequently, I was well supplied with canister shot, &: port 
fire-&: could load &: fire four times a minute, as long as the men 
cou ld sponge & ram down- being in good health &: almost in· 
sensible to danger-

I went to the Adjutan t General, &: laId him to command me 
freely-&: that I would do all I could for h im in any way-He put 
me on duty as Adjutant of the day, every third day, &: trusted me 
with some duties for him, which were probably above my rank 
-& he evidently felt indebted to me- One evening during the 
hottest firing, being on duty, I was marching a small guard, in 
single fi le, over ground that was much exposed to the enemy's 
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fire , rather than go along distance round under shel ter of the 
banks- Genl. Harrison , who was not far off, under shelter, be
came very angry, &: commanded me in a loud voice, to "order the 
men to run" ! &: cursed me personally in the most horrid manner 
for exposing his men in that way-for he was naturall y very pas
sionate, &: sometimes very profane- l had before ordered the 
march in double qui ck time, &: would not let the men run into 
confusion, &: so paid no attention to his order-&: cooly formed 
the guard under shelter of the main traverse, &: gave the officer 
his instructions-As the General had openl y insulted me before 
the principal officers of the army-my fi rst impulse was to throw 
my sword down at his feet, &: let him arrest me forth with- but 
the next moment, I thought of a better way-&: saying nothing to 
him, I sheathed my sword, &: marched deliberately over the same 
ground- expecting every minute, that an officer would be sent 
to arrest me-but none came that night- the Adjt. General had 
been pleading for me-The nex t morning the enemy did not 
open his fire till about 10 o'clock-&: soon after breakfast I saw 
the General in his uniform, attended by an orderly sergeam 
bearing h is telescope, coming tOwards my blockhouse, &: thought 
my time had come-but would he arrest me himself instead of 
send ing an Officer? coming near, he said very pleasantly, "good 
morning adjutant" - I answered, "good momillg General, l llope 
you are very well"-He said he was apprehensive the Bri ttish 
were building a battery behind a large quantity of dry oxhides 
on our W est flank, &: handing me his telescope. mild ly asked me 
to reconnoitre the position, &: report my opinion in two hours
After the reconnoisance, I reported as my opinion , that there 
was no battery there, nor any signs of intention to build one
This pleasant manoeuvre healed the breach entirely, &: nothing 
more was ever said about it-

As the General was very sensitive on the subject of exposing 
his men, & lamented that any were killed or wounded-some 
persons thought he was a little defecti ve in personal courage
but I know that is false- I saw him several times expose his per
son more than any Commander in Chief ought to, &: believe he 
was naturall y brave-&: his bravery was very conspicuous in 
Wayne's battl e Wit1l the indians in 1794-
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Captain Peters of Blockhouse No.5, raised his gun up into 
the upper story, so that he could bring it to bear on the battery 
in the rear-but the enemy 's fire dismounted his gun, &: injured 
his blockhouse-As he had other duties, he left the blockhouse, 
probably intending not to remount the gun- I took his meo
hauled up a pai r of timber wheels, &: was remounting the gun, 
when the General came u p to see what I was about-I instantly 
thought of the danger he was in, if a ball of the enemy should 
come through the house, for a large number of spare muskets 
with fixed bayonets, were standing against the wall next to the 
enemy, &: if struck, would fly about like hail, leaving no chance 
for escape where he stood-&: was just turning round to beg him 
to leave the house, when I saw he had turned about to go down 
- Having mounted the gun 1 fi red three shots at the battery-l 
had never fired that gun before, &: did not expect to come very 
near, un ti l 1 saw how she threw her ball- The ftrst shot fell short 
of the battery 8.: riccocheted over it- the second struck the side of 
the embrasure, 8.: th rew up a splinter-the third silenced the 
enemy's gu n for abou t nYo hours-&: this was the only oppor
tunity I had to send them cold iron-

About the middle of the seige, Capt. Wood the Engineer, 
ordered me to take a fatigue party of the Ohio militia, &: throw 
up a short entrenchment near the rear line, 8.: in front of my 
blockhouse-l commenced according to order- the grou nd was 
much exposed, being nearl y in range of the magazine, at which 
the enemy were throwing red hot ba lls to blow it up-&: these 
balls passed between the men, &: hissed &: boi led in the bank, the 
men would leave their work, &: declare they could not stand 
it- I informed Capt. Wood that the men could not be kept a t 
work- he then gave me an unlimited order on the Commissary 
for whiskey, &: directed me to give itlO them every half hour, &: 
make them drink it until they were insensible to fear, but not 
too drunk to stand &: work- He said " T here js 710 Qllier way
it must be done, in extreme cases".' 8.: so I did it; the men then 
kept at their work, reeling &: cursing the Bri ttish 8.: their hot 
balls, until the work was finished- There were none kill ed or 
badly wounded- Wood 8.: OFallon were very friendly to me, &. 
the latter one day told me, that Genl. Harrison would have me 
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appointed a li eutenant in the U. States Topographical Engi
neers if I wished it- As I never intended to make Arms my pro
fession, & only fought from a sense of duty, &: not for the love 
of fighting, I expressed no desire to enter into the regular Army, 
&: the subject was dropped. 

The siege exhibited several instances of great personal 
bravery, &: some of base cowardice- I had with me in the block
house two very brave men- Isaac Burkelon, a journeyman sadler 
of Philadelph ia, who \\\ent out as a substitute for a wealthy citi
zen of Chillicothe, & who was appo in ted on the march ou t, 
Sergeant Major of the regiment, appeared to be wholly insensi
ble to fear-& when any scouting pany was ordered on dangerous 
service, he would volunteer &: beg to go, although it was never 
his dmy-

One morning in the hottest of the firing, he came out of the 
blockhouse to wash himself, &: when I saw a large bombshell 
descending very nea r him, I ordered him to lie down instant ly, 
but he would not muddy his clothes to save his life-&: when the 
shell went into the ground within four (eet of him, he would 
not lie down, bu t on ly stooped a little, &: the shell bu rsting the 
next moment, he was thrown down &: nearly covered by the 
mud-he got up laugh ing &: shaking himself, & appeared to 
enjoy the sport- -

Another of my men from Ohio, whose name was Bolenstein 
a nat ive of Germany, was a soldier of the revolutionary war, 
about 60 years of age-seeing a to inch bombshell fa ll just out
side of the blockhouse, &: striking a sloping stump, did not go 
into the ground, but bounded, &: then roll ed swiftly on it-he 
jumped out through the embrasure & run after it- I told h im it 
would burst in a moment &: blow him to pieces-He kept on, &: 
said he would pull out the fuse-I knew he could not for the 
Brittish screw in thei r fuses-the centinels on the walls, cocking 
& aiming their gu ns at him, hai led him to return or they would 
shoot him, (for they had orders to shoot every man oll tside with
out a written permission,) he told them to fire away, he would 
have the shell any how-& fOrlunately for hi m, the fuse had 
not taken fire , &: he brought the shell in, weigh ing nearl y lOO 
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pounds-for besides the powder, there were 96 musket balls in 
it-

F. SUllon, Quartennaster of our regiment, was constitutionally 
a coward- He was so much afraid of being kill ed, that he would 
not eat, & said that he did not sleep during the scige-He gen
era lly sat crouched down behind a pile of three or four hundred 
barrels of flour- & while several men were looking, & laughing at 
him, a 24 pound ball went throu gh the flou r just above his head, 
throwing the staves, heads, hoops, & flour over him-he jumped 
up and run down sideways into a wet ditch of two feet water, 
screaming 0, lordi 0, Lord! & some of the men run to pull him 
Ollt, supposing he would drown- Ilold them to let him lie there, 
he was out of the range of the fire, &: not worth pulling out
, ·Vhen Capt. Butter's volunteer company of Pittsburg, marched 
out with others to storm lhe battery in the rear on the 5th. of May 
- they were fi ercely attacked by the indians on the right wing-&: 
one George l'v1cFall, a sadler-seeing a large indian shot down a 
few paces in front oE the line , &: struggli ng in death- run to him 
ri ght between the fires of both lines- scalped him-tied the scalp 
on his hat {or a cockage- took his gun, tomhauk knife & belts, 
&: returned to the ranks- I saw him when he came in. &: the scalp 
had been Loken off &: put on his hat so qu ick, that the blood had 
run down nearly to the hat band- Just before the siege, I asked 
several of the Officers, if there was any plan , or drawing oE the 
Fort-&: Lhey all thought there was none- I then dctermined to 
make one for myself, &: when the drum bcat for dinner, suppos
ing that the Officers would all be in their quarters, I took a sheet· 
of paper &: pencil, & commencing at the southwest angle, paced 
the lines &: estimated the angles all round from the right to the 
left- pacing also, the sides of the batteries &: blockhouses-As I 
was in undress uniform, the guards saluted, &: let me pass with
out any questions-I then made a sketch from my rough notes-&: 
the nex t day went rou nd £Tom Ic(t to right, correcting the fi rst 
errors as well as I could-&: finally put down all the interior 
works-positions of the several troops-Officers quarters, maga
zines &c. I knew that 1 might be liable to arrest, for having a 
drawing of the fon in my possession withom leave, fo r the com-
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mander in chief & princi pal Engineers only are entitled to it
but one of the Officers looked in wh ile I was at work on it, & 
d iscovered the secret-He saw that it was my own property, hon
estly obtained, & promised to say nothing about it- but the 
matter leaked ou t- I h id thc drawing-& the alarm subs ided 
without any difficully-Aftcr the seige was over, I made a kind 
of wooden theodolet- di vided it by a forked slick, & other con
trivances, without scale, compasses or any draw ing instruments 
whatever- measurcd a base by pacing, & by a rough triangula
tion , laid down the adjacent grou nd-the r iver. & positions of 
the brittish batteries-& su ppose my drawing is thc only one 
which now exists-for the public archives at Washington , were 
all burnt by the Brittish in ISl4- And subsequently, I made a 
drawing of the old Brittish fort- below Fort Meigs-which was 
a regular scientific work, & one of th ei r famous western posts-
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persons on the payment of a small fee. The governing body is 
an Assembly with representatives of many groups in the ci ty. 
including veterans of World War I [ and young people under 
twenty-five years of age. As the name indicates, studies will be 
made and meetings held on man y topics of internationa l inter
est. A leClure course will be presented in the season of 1945-
1946. Readers of this magazine may well be interested in this 
organization, which provides opportunity to study the history 
of foreign relations as well as current problems. 
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